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Cloughen Defeats Bobbie Kerr
At the Tiger Athletic Meet

THE MOOI) STAKES 
WON BY PRINCE CHI

Leafs Lose thfijirst to Greys, 
In a Twelve :ngs Battle

*
' :V. 1

I*
in:! I S/--

■o
letI TORONTO DRIVING CLUB Large Crowd Witness Meet at 

Hamilton, But Were Disap

pointed When Their Favorite 

Bobbie Kerr Met Defeat

HAMILTON, Ont., May 14.—(Special.)— 
Before a small crowd at Britannia Park 
this afternoon a classy program of field 
and track events was run off under the 
auspices of the Tiger Athletic Association.

The big event of the afternoon was the 
race between Bobble Kerr and Bobbin 
Cloughen, I.A.A.C.. New York. Anions 
the other star performers were : Jack 
Tait, the great roller; George Goukilng. 
the walker; T. Schofield and J. Corkery, 
the Toronto middle-distance crack.

Officials ; D. M. Barton, Hamilton, re
feree; Aiby Robinson, Woodstock, start
er; D. M. Cameron, t. F. Best, R. Is- 
blster and Ben Lyon, Hamilton, timers. 

Before the big races It was announced
If, »». —----- that If Kerr trimmed Cloughen he would
Hie FTliecinn in Mneie be eent to England at the expense of theIlls Mission in HUSIC Tiger Athletic Club to compete In the

vi s . j . _ British championships.
,T“ivL!^d?!ithfu-5SS *2600 txpiamed by Sousa ccTlat; rt

%jf?v iw.,5fss;.. -« ----- :rrs.'Z'r\?,r£g‘-,zs‘i-Z iss
* “1“• u~ ssvraai vestv'sk;

3 Semnrolus -123 (Langan), to to L * to Popular Music as Means to Educ- yards, and Ed. Bare.ay, Junior Harriers,
1 arid * to 1. ’ ate the People to Demand M,X—> Hamilton, sixty yards, making a great fln-
: Time 1.02. Pluvious, Dust, Zeus, Shackle- „ . V d More Uh, the former staggering across the tapeton and miene also ran. Classic Art. only Inches ahead. 8. Hlndle, Dundee,
FOURTH RACE, the Norwood Purse, was third. Time L53.

s $151X1. for atyear-olde and up, selling, 6 John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster. The Results.
furlongs: was recently asked by an Interviewer B°ys- 10® yards—First heat-J. Pamphl-

„. . . . i: Prince Gal. 118 (McGee), 3 to v even for the PhlUdelphta Record why he ton. Tecumeeh A.C., 1; R. Clark, Dundee,
L....... . — *2?Ciampeon. 1(16 (Langan), S to V* to 1 fhe"writing‘of^mTta ^ ?neT** ” ^Second heat-F. Gibson, Beamevlllc. 1;

.-■■■ - anfl g to 5. 0f„p?îmlar music and Its t. Wllcon, Beamsvllle, 2. Time .1144.
nnuil A nriT nnniirn 3. Galley Slave,» (Moore), 40 to L 12 to Presentation. Said he in reply; Final—F. Gibson 1, J..Pamphlloo 2, R.
HllVnl S Ul | I Hi I Hi S 1 and. 6 to'l. Washington, In my boyhood, wee a Clark 3. Time 11.1-6.
nUTnLu uLn 1 ULnUllLU Time 113._ Jeanne d'Arc, Ben Loyal, vast military camp, and martial music 100 yard» l andlcap-Flrst heat-WOb-

Inrtlana. Males Good'ShowlMi'in Mont- - 1 Dull Care and Mexoana also ran. filled the air day and night Tt took ernesser, A.M.C., Hamilton (3 yard*). Time
c.™„ mm am* <s-u is trass. h ricT »» «ririif ÆKiæaPt&æïx E -w sssi ssstiKE

Axrssum %sssz?ss. m uai uw u»but >rsxvn«j*,:.i“ss,sr.:  ̂ ™ ^ ïï ,p: s',"- ?l.pyeï‘*s;"

and Peterson for Providence. tlonals and Tecumaehs opened the la- . ^ .. a‘Da out. folk songs and dance tunes; that the Manewell. I.H.C. (fi yards). Time .11.
-First [““‘ngs.- crosse seaaou here to-day In an exhibition H. ■ ;. Conover, 162 (Mr. Page), 3 to 1. 3 to universal heart responded easily and Fifth heat—C. J. O'Donnell, St. Patricks

ÆRSSm«m=t Score W« 8 to 3-Ro,=ls Got a w wft&flSfe tVS&S^oPS*

sasi’^a'flsvssi&r^ jsrsu:tShjrœ.'SS; «, $«*!<'».$#«» w www. >-• '«a*z- """" '«5»Æ =„•

walked, but was out stealing, Rtwl^nia^ outside, Robinson; lMide ^tcDou^U. __________ 2 Verbatim ill (King), 12 to 1, 3 to 5. =radle «ong — the music of child- waa introduced to the crowd and given a
tug the out. Mac was hurt, but r Nationals—Goal, L Heureux ■&>}**■• r Balbeck 108 (Ural), U to 1. even, but. hood. It seemed to me, ;n flattering and encouraging reception. T e
to unassisted. Delcha.*/ hit P tarlnlçh ; cover J Du: Deepite the cdld and threatening t kncl «1-4. UUly three start era my early life, that the principles of American ma> a .créât start and trlrn-
for the third^ out. __ ' Dpcarle, j. iniDra*- weather, a good.crowd-turned out to _______ this type of music might be so far elab- med Kerr by a yard. Kerr pressed him

PROVIDENCE Steele hH^he first outo'lde, Dupias.' toside! Kew Gardens tooe. the Beach's league Loui^ille Bumnwy. “* ca Ud u^thïr man muring m
%S ^Referee—P. Bmmurn. Pudge of play- «* chatpptonshlp form, for the

srsi.vsu&s tskZgsrzc A”&r$5yw*sr"S« ssffzg'sns iSM > pte&ssssa

•Sp^crson's ny. mine struck out. ^^'‘‘aLv^sand'Y«2mk* P'^ T4w M^^WBsao), fo^tton.totl^ miShtbcrear^ At Lhto point LJuugstrom the Kwcd.h
°^EoStO ^ Grtmshaw boosted to thcTence^ $£% who wMaÇ ^pÆlhe f SOT’Ba^U°«4S^"eV * more complicated amTctosetc mttol- -P«- ^rohant. to the
Rock. F1U bounded to 811ne and was ^Vflne samoscoredthc second and • fftbe mRtg^Signgg Wm RrtsaUr were jtertSw Ool Bob, Park^ cal stnietime. I considered the youth cr^ two-mile walk was then pulled off.

.tnglgl to TlBht ftnd ^ tl lrd goats, -white n^mnraTwe^- rif- out «ne,two, three, but ftoaches ri«w tk>ilv tiullmam t. Clolstcress, ; of the cduntry and Its absorption in nouldlng. Certral Y.M.C.A., Toronto, was
caught stealinTTfeterson to Arndt. NO|rcUrth. Gagnon ^ O Dupraa were rul the ptote right oi the reel oin a wialk, Ku^i McSSwm. Home Run. practical pursuits. I knew the time 5? “?atch with several local m«i onRUNS -third Inning*— fc , M«eT,7s^ld fffieSS £ 'T^bMe4 in S& seYo^^w  ̂ Bcratchee: Dalhty f wa, not at hand for the immediate ^ mark. OodUMn,

s?dfeiT5arutssjr%s ssrytM•“£?:

“ " Bi,r&îrrv,t&',,L,ïi,,si: «îassaiisi’KÆ.'^sfV’w v 2TS; îsasÆ ÿf““- * ****

«n? Vaughn nipped off third by Peter- ter. was at the fence for five minutes. tn n gUoj.t and Gibson threw over third, MONDAY’S ENTRIES assimilated the classic. , thP *"toml to) yards sprint be-weenwM bluffed to” first, then reversed. The playing of ReeVes and McDougall on JJ£jng In Johnston, and Chandler re- IVlUlU/ft * J “Therefore, It seemed to me that my ^‘" hen and Kerr, the men rose to-
Car'roll struck out. Vandy was nipped the home end of the Tecumaehs was a ((0att;d mto left, allowing Fair to come . M d best service In my chosen work could gtU-er, but the American sot a foot lead

” catcher to Rock. NO RUNS, feature, and It looks as If Querrie had fj, Roxborough flev, out to right. Belmont Park Monday. , n pr,dea.Vor to beaut»fv in the first 50 yards. Kerr made an of
stealing, urthlnnlngs— two good men In those youngsters. Lamb took one In the . ribs and stole. BElmONT PARK, May 14.—(Special.)- he given In an endeavor to be y l rle^ could not draw even, tho h;

PROVIDENCE—Hoffrtan^lngled to Third quarter-When the teams lined fetdmah was out on fly to «hurt and T^^owta«, are the Belmont Park en- and Improve upon the music which forL^ ^ughen run for all he was worth 
rlJht Colllns hTt to McDonald, who out for the third quarter there was pne^ Hamilton walked, but Lamb was caught trlee- for Monday: grew out of the civil war. and which wln. a half foot separated Uic men
threw badly to first, Hoffman scoring change on eackw Boullanne was on tl»c> n third. - , fnr FIRST RACE, for 3-year-otds, 4% fur- appeajg s0 universally. at the finish. Cloughen s time was ten

, pm-. ffn|ne down to second. Nationals in place of H. Dupras, andr parr- was put out of the game for |Qf -g. Sousafe Aim*. flat.safelv to left Collins be- Skeldtog on the Tçcumsehs in place of'talking back to the umpire. Royals got ptjmk Mullens....119 Lochlei ....................... 1JJ , ., . insensible de- Jack Talt was the star attraction in
Courtney hit safely to lert t.omnsoe , Qreen The RYenchmen took the lead, ! ^elr first In the third on a hit, an In-  m Nausher .....................U2 “My theory was. by Insensible 6e« ,he mile handicap. He was giving 25
lnR with1 a trlDle to deep left i when O. Dupras scored the seventh game Heid out and a single. The Royals forg- gSrt^rth.................US Merry Lad ..............112 grees, first to reach every heart by ya%^t0 Lister. 50 yards to Knox and
runners In with a trip e dp^®^ in 1.20. The . Nationals' home were con-1 ed ai,ead in the fourth on three hits and fkl>ai!X5_‘................... 112 Master Guy .;....U2 simple, stirring music. Secondly, to yards to Jack Near. Talt tan a tine race
counted Stine fanned, as Slso did ‘‘"rally play ng to l^londe, but Skeldtog tWo errors, scoring four c,”^y................I lift the unmusical mind to a still high- ?or a third of the distance, but ‘he han-
coun‘ed. Sltne lanneo. » held him weU. . Felker went off for cross- retired In order in fourth. The Roy»'" SECOND RACE, maidens, 3-year-olds ' f muelca, art Th|s was my dlcap proved too much for him. Near,
Phelan. Arndt walked. Elston nit to checklng. L'Heureux off Tor hitting Me- came back tor two more In Oie fifth. T- r mHe: , er form or musical are. inis as >• . aaap ^ Jn a keadv race, crossed tho
Deal and „S^TTT,y h*16 bag for oougau. and Lalonde went In . tlie net. Mrddock was hit on the knee and had ,pk ..............95 Aehwetl ....................... 95 mission. Just as armies were mp e ,H; „„ winner, with B. 8. Metcalfe,
the out.YOVn RUNS. _ Felker on again. McDougall hurt. B011- to retire. , Oghwaga........... 96 Flora Diana ..........90 and thrilled by simple music to per-

TORONTO—Shaw fltod to centre Mc- llannj off to even. Third quarter over. Royals again counted one to the 8ev- ................... 96 Candleberry •• » form great deeds, so I had dreamed
8 rtJims^w's crack to Court- TT-_ „ enth. The game was here called. The Athanlo  ........ . 92 I^opardstown .... ^ that all people by the same means

” v^odrcedQTcDX”.d ataCLo0ndCOUNO Claremont.11 Baracas-O -ore- a.B. B- H. O. A. E. ^.^TaCE ^elhng^Vtyear-old” could be led to conquer the more diffl-
RUNS. >- In the Toronto Senior Baseball League, Lb-iib . ..... 4 3 2 4 0 T,I;f55B RA ^’ g' y cult and classical forms of musical ex-

Saturday, Claremonts defeated Baracas. 5La„dier c ........ 4 1 13 0 .1OT sheriff Bradtov .106 pression. It was a perfectly definite

St. Marys 7, Wellingtons 3. L\,*hin°B rni-h 1 h wlnnergWa4-nraCD°naId a Cheethem, 2b-es .... tilt J Judge Monck....' .196 Lula .............................K3 project. The point was to move ailSt. Marys defeated Wellingtons by 7 Pishing for the winners. Score . Graham. If ............. 4 0 3 1 ® sSfgo.......i‘.....to4 Qutacy Belle ..-.*94 America, while busied In Its various
to 3 In the first fame In the City Ama- Cflaremts. R.H.B Baracas. R.H.E-O’Brton, rf ................ » ? } " “ Hecuba....'.............. >£} Isabel Casse... M <ultg by the power of direct and
teur League Saturday afternoon. Score : Roberts rf .. 3 4 0 Weele sa........0 0 1 Haliburton, 3b .......... J ini' o Osabar....................96 Danger Mark ..*105 , . wanted to make aWelllmrtons- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Feast If ........1 2 0 Beaumont 3b 0 I). 0 Haddock, ss .......... .. ^ ® Pennyroyal.......... *107 Virginal .... ........ *94 simple music. I wanted to make a
Burkhardt l.f ............3 112 0 Paddon 3b ... 1 11 Morton cf ... 0 0 o Gibson, ct .................f i ? a 1 War Jig.......................*97 Winning Widow.*98 music for the people, a music to be

_ T , O’Toole :3b . 3 0 2 3 1 Cully ss ..... 10 0 Sutton lb .... 0 1 0» Berry, p .......... . Z » 0 0 » Merry Lad............. *97 The FtiMes .........*97 grasped at onca”

HPROVID^-n^f  ̂the fourth |T£fc3|-........... I 0 » « • ^ i ^ “ ...............5 ^ïî)URTH RACR* New Rochelle Handl- «Ow Theory Works.
MMTSS aWiiy-Â-v:........* ? » » j LU 2S3!5S£:4 tl- »-•.......... a%:1 k o. £gL£Mr^l 1M* '.fr**”--
thru Grtmshaw and Elston followed with Myles, lb ...................... | 1 0 o 0 McDonald p. - 3 0 Monkhouse - 0 0 - Cudman, lf-2b .......... 2 1 0 3 0 R0'8e Queen_ . ..112 Madman ....
a homer to deep left Shaw made a Thorne. 2 b. . ..................2 0 « 3 2 Wilson c .... 1 1 Hobsop 2b ... 0 0 0 „a_Uton> c ........ 2 ». 0 10 1 R,khtEasv...>..96 Orassmere ..
fine sprint to catch Hoffman’s fly In Brockbank, r.fv .......... 2 0 0, 0 _______ ,ef McKenzie, ss ...... 2 0 0 1 3 Alfred Noble...... 11» Jeanne d’Arc ....160
right centre. Collins singled' to right Landreville, p. »,........... 3 0 0 0 .. , — , n . , Whalen, p .................. 3 0 1 0 0 naCquet .......... 95 more complex. .
Courtney filed to Shaw.—TWO RUNS. Lackey, p......... ............... 1 0 0 0 Totals .....1111 1 Totals ............0 1 4 c.tiwle rt_lf .............. 3 0 0 0 0 auo eil'athle: music since the civil war has been en-

TORONTO—Vaughn’s short fly was — — 77 ■ o,..k,n Jchnston, 3b ........... 3 1 1 0 0 rtfcStigry,jRe ..........124 Nimbus .................... 114 orrnous. In the revolutionary war
taken by Rock. Vandy’s effort met a Totals ....................... 24 3 21 Amateur Baseball. - ; ■ Farr, 2b ............... 1 11 1 2 King qrffô.U.......112 Beaucoup ................110 soldiers marched to the fife and drum.
similar fate. Kelley, batting for Newton, St. Marys— A.B. R. O. in the Vermont League Saturday, Cres- Roxborough, cf .... 2 0 0,0 0 R^dtirm Star...... 95 Prince Gal ..........110 other instruments were added now
hit the first ball pitched for a single. Phelan. 2b........................ 0 4 cents defeated St. Cyprians In the first Lamb, lb ...................... - J J- 6 0 FIFTH RACE, New York Steeplechase, _nd then During the civil war, bands
Shaw whaled the next one Into the bay. Downing, c. ................. 1 * game by 11 to 6. Batterles-McMartto and Crawford .... ..... 2 0. 0 0 0 fn*/4-year-olds and up, alwut 2% miles: “ah,fi fronortlons were em-80 feet over the right field bleachers for Taylor, s.s....................... I 1 Power- Fanning and Monkhoifse. „ , -- ~ ~ - „ ~ Thletledalc...:.... 163 Rossfenton ............ 135 of considerable proportions were em
a homer, tying the score again. The crowd Byrne. c.f......................... 1 rower, rannmg anomonar uuse. Totals ................ ...23 3 3 -21 3 «Mg.nt........ .V,......... -163 Tapplngton ............ 1.12 ployed, and they Invariably used the
went crazy. McDcmald wae thrown out Baldwin, lb.................. 7 The Yale baseball team defeated Rolph- gg”............ 00 14^ o I- S Black Bridge..........149 Nestor ....................... 132 simplest music. Since then many more
by the pttcher -TWO RUNS. Walsh, l.f............... J » Clark In the Canadian National League by "W»miHnn° ° SIXTH RACE, selling, for 3-year-olds instruments have been added, and

—Eighth Innings— t nve 3b 1 , sr-ore of 3 to 1 Sacrifice hits O Brien. Hamilton. Two snd up, 1 1-16 miles: , .. A nnmnlPY music has
PROVIDENCE—McGlnley took New- Murphy, r.f..................... 0 ------------ ---------:-------------- -- base hit—Johnrtone. HTt by pitcher—Mad- Berkeley..................-116 Keep Moving ....109 sradua y n-esent time In

ton’s place on the mound. Rock flew out Downs p ............ .. 0 noeiuol «vnue-------------------------------dock. Lamb Struck out-By Perry 3. by Dardeilon................. ill Faultless .. ......vs been offered. At the present time,to Delehanty, Peterson’s fly fell Into Thornton*' p ............11 I I .0 N0 ORGAN-PLAYING ON WASH Whalen 8. Baaes on balto-Off Pern- 4. Ed. Ball................. ..110 Black Mate ....*1to termixed with simple musical forms
Orlmshaw’s hands, tho ShaW was right 1 ’ P' _ _ _ _ - DAY. 2. Wild throw-Perry. Pars- Bonnie Kelso..........110 Question Mark (*llfi are the most complex and classical.
thereto take it. Steele struck out.—NO Totals  ................-..34 7 11 21 9 ----------- 'S® ^Royals Rio Grande................110 Apologize ...............non Rympbotiiee are nowadays quite
Rtorovto_ r, 1 K . Home run-Baldwln Three-base hit- The connection between a cathedral 8’ Bt»che» 4. Umpire Barnee. Imitator................ *103 Opuft^Lady .........*161 mucb appreciated as the simple musl-
o^n» “vV Grtmshaw61 rolled Murphy. Two-base hite-Taylor, Landre- organ and washing day appears very MUSICAL NOTES. Big Sttok*-”.-'.” °Ur Hannah ........<8S cal forms of war days. I already see
to Courtney and Fitz died at fl'-st. Peter- ville. Sacrifice hit—O'Reilly. Bases on remotp. but Bangor has provided one, —— *Apprertlcc allowance claimed. that the masses of the people In ou
son making the asslrt—NO RUNS balls—Off Lackey 1, off Downs 2. Struck says The London Graphic. Recently Kathleen Parlow. the Canadian vio- Weather cloudy. Track fast. country are coming to demand and ap-

lnnl,}fs’- ®ut_By-^ TbnmtM îaoïen bases- the corporation diverted the supply of linlst. has been winning new successes-------------------------------------predate the severest classicism pre-
.^iROVI.D^NCE-HheW*rolled to Fitz ^wns 3, by Thornton 1. St n water which works the engine’ of the in Switzerland A WORTHY SUBSTITUTE Hented by bands.
Shaw htorM ,hn » trnhdt'e ny rave Ba,dwln’ Murphy 2, Thorne. blowing apparatus at the cathedral, j _____ __ A WORTHY SUBSTITUTE. 8ented Dy ^,ble Change.
singled to righVUhisUthlrdfhtide Hoffman Eastern League Scores. and now the pressure is so light that, : Six brothers out of a family of sev- Baroness Cederstrom, better known “It Is perfectly manifest, therefore,
ripped one to the same place, "and Eirton ». Montreal- R.H.E. Particularly, on Mondays when the en brethren sang tn a church choir-in as Mme. Patt!, tells an amusing lncl- that the masses heretofore reached and
raced to third. C\>']'n« 'toed Into Grim- Ttaittmore ...............  02 0.0 00060-2 7 2 washerwomen*are busy, the engine dc- England on Good Friday. The seventh, dent that happened to her on one oc- controlled by simple band music '»
Shaw’S hands. NO RUNS. ; Montreal ................... 000400000—4 5 0 Clines to work, and consequently the not to be outdone, blew the organ. casion In an Isolated village In the now reached and controlled by c'as-

TORONTO—Deal spiralled to Arndt. ' Batterie»-Vickers and Egan; Wilson organ cannot be played. The cathedral ( ----------- north side of Yorkshire A concert «leal band music. The band Is rapidly
' "“jfiT fVed to left Vandy’s short fly : and KrltcheJl. Umpires—Boyle and Staf- authorities have complained to the cot- The University of Edinburgh will gotten up in aid of Hie village oreoarlng the whole people for the
GtoleSyfhitetoWthe p.toher^NO RUNS1" f°rd' _______ Poratlon. shortly confer the degree of doctor of and the b^ones, duly h rtes and most finished types of

1 —Ten t h Vnto n ga^~ RVNS National League Score,. HI.~WI^erful ^ ' h°n0rlS caUSa’ °n Ge°rge HenS' tickets and went. But not hilf the m«ical expression. What my original
PROVIOENCE-eourWy ripped off a Piltsburg- R H E . nôr.ratitol bo wms noteless re performers turned up, and Mme.Pattl theory led me to anticipate is already

and a pasrad bà'l resulted. Courtney go- P£Lt^rles-Mbirn" and Dooln- Adams was equally successful with men. citais In Paris, but as the Price of c"a™a - 'f® Î.SE f'ery ba™’„ of the country, will ho
Jng tothlnl, Peterson few to Shaw, who and c, bson. Umplres-Joh.istone and women, and children—even with babies, tickets was placed at $10 uniformly th3 th a , h5‘ most Dopul^baltod! m àîToursinz classic music as long since
►made a beautiful throw to the plate, nail- Moran altho he considered that ‘infant paint- ; audiences were ver>- small. * ‘hree of her most popular ballads »n discoursing classic music a » *
mg Courtney, who was blocked off by Mora ----------- fnir ” like 8nipe-shooting-you have I ____— her own perfect way the chairman has .been the case with Panas in tn
' wr-fonx^rvî. ^,VNS- American League Scores. to catch the moment for the ex- Yvette Guilhert announces that site thanked her. “Well, ma’amb,” he said, countries In Europe. ______L

r J.° a,?nHfT1 ra- At Washington— R.H.E. pression.” Jie would paint his fellow- ! is soon to establish a-singing school tor : “you’ve done uncommon well, and, al-:
t£- se“nd°ou, gH0™man cauebt^DMe! g^hto^on........ .? 0° ») 0 0 0 0 0 t? 5 o "eatune* ft all ages with equal sue- ! children, artists and city amateurs tho 'Arry Ock, thejuggJer ,^ thin*. (
hanty*s drive on his boot tops. Net RUNS. "n ?1,,! " Tom and Clarke lohnson ,„c cess ard more than a score of canvases : 1 shall consider it a most useful and nowt of ‘akin old, of ot pokers and

- -E'e-enfh Innings.- 7 Batterlea-JoMa ndCUr ke, Johnson and tegtlfv to h|el emfnence |n this branch happy mission. ” she says “to teach our a-swallowln’ needles, couldn’t turn up, j
PROVIDENCE—Steele wa* th*wn out a7Boston-....................................................R.H.E. of art. Domestic pictures, historical, ' wonderful old French songs, which yet you’ve pleased us very considér

ât first by Vandy. JPhe'an Mfuck c«t- Detrolt ;.................  40010000 0—6 6 o Shaksperian, out-of-door pictures, and, give so much pleasure to these v»(ho able,, mum.”
ATORONT(lfcrimSlfj^rt'ngW tW^t Boston ....................... 00020000 1-3 8 4 Recording to a quaint classification, appreciate poetry and humor.”
and to .e'ondZt'y Batterie—MuUIn and Staaage: Cicotte dinner-table pictures, lamp-llgftt pic- ---------- f
liai hit to the pitcher and Grlms-aw and Carrigan Umpire—Egan on* Evans. ture8i piano-pictures, flower-pictures. The sale of the new Strauss opera for
was run down. Deal going to second In At hew York- « » » and pictures with landscape hack- $6”,010. with a reservation of the royal-
the meantime Vaughn popped to Court St. Louis ................. lonoosos 0-1» ti i ground—he painted them all.with such tv- rights, at least Indicates one point

.NO RUNS. » Retteries — Khisell and Steaheus: ! sense of true 1>eautv that he takes his of- superiority possessed by the n>w
va.iehand and Sweenss. Umpires-Ber-1 place, now -and hereafter, with the operatic school ever the old.—New ard Strauss, the only reply she vouch-
rtne and O’Loughlln. elect York World. eafed was an eloquent gesture.

i! o Campeon Second and Galley 
Sieve, Who Was 40 to 1, 

Third^-Results. •

; -V ^ ^ ' ;
to centre and- loffman scored, Collins 
reaching second on the throw in. Shaw 
robbed Courtney at a triple by a grand 
running catch. Bock filed to left—ONE 
RUN.

TORONTO-rVsndy went out pitcher to 
Fitz. Lea, betting for McGlnley, struck 
out Shaw also fanped.-NO RUN».

TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. K 
Shaw, c.f. .i.......... 6 3 3 8 1 0
McDonald. 3b................
Delehanty, l.f................ 1.1800 

0 3 3 0 0
0 0 13 0
0 1 8 .1 0
0 0 3 2 1
0 18 3 0
0 0 0 4 00 0 0- 0 0
110 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

;
■Shaw’s Great Work Kept To

ronto in the Game After New
ton Had a Bad Spell—Two 
Home Runs.

Stroud Steps the First Mile In 2.26— 
Summary.

The Toronto Driving (flub held their 
weekly matinee at Duffer In Park Satur
day afternoon, the feature being the per- 
fonnance of Stroud in the first Class A 
heat, he stepping the mile In MS. Re
sults:

Class A—
Stroud, Smith ..............
Planet, McDowell ...........................
Violet, Robinson and Fleming
Nettle Ethan, McBride ........7..
Wallace W„ Fleming ...................

Time 2.26, 2.», 2.27.
Class B—

Montgomery ........
Belmont Wilks, Mead...........
Nettle Star, Scott ................
William C., McDowell-........

ne0' FaJ2e“ ..................
2-»' 2.30.

Darrtf^Vi11' B' 9?arke' A- Levack, J. A. Darch. Timers, Geo. May, J. McFarren.

BELMONT PARK. May l4.-(Special.)— 
The fallowing- are the.results at Belmont 
Park Saturday :

FIRST RACE—Purse, $500 added! for 2- 
year-olds, selling. 4. furlongs etrstght :

L Miss Nett. # (Glass), 7 to L 2,to>l 
and 4 to 6.

2. Winning Widow, 66 (Ramsey), 8-to 1,
3 to 1 and 6 to 5.

8. Agawam, 106 (Creevy), 8 to 6, 8 to 6 
and 1 to 4.

Time .46 4-5. Ladasette, Old Squaw. 
Naughty Lad and Queens also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $660, for *-yesr- 
olde, 7 furlongs :

i: Sweep, 121 (ButweU), 1 to 6 sad out.
2. King Olympian, 116 (Dugs*), 40 to 1.

4 i’sandriamTù (BhlUlng), 6 to L $ to 6

* «the 1.36 W. G. M. Miller and Bang also

ran. • ■ tsesiMB

Providence grabbed the first game from 
Toronto On Saturday In the twelfth In
nings by 6 to 5. Steele and Newton were 
the opposing pitchers, but the latter gave 
way- to McGlnley In the eighth. Home 
runs figured conspicuously In the scoring, 
Elston and Shaw sending In two rune 
by kng distance drives. Shaw was the 
hero of the game, making three hits and 
being responsible for four of Toronto’s 
runs. He out off a runner at the plate 
in the ninth by a beautiful throw. New
ton had one bad inning, the third, when 
with two ouLfour measley Texas leaguers 
came in a row, followed by a sound slap, 
three rune scoring. He weakened In the 
eighth, when a double by Arndt and El
ston’s four bagger earned his retirement. 
The Greys played a beautiful fielding 
game. Bock and Phelan did some great 
work. Over 8090 people were to the stands, 
despite the threatening weather.

—First Innings.—
PROVIDENCE-Phe.au was 

-Newton's error. Arndt forced him at sec
ond, Newton to Vaughn. Biston’s crack 
té the pitcher killed off Arndt, Fitz- mak
ing the out. Hoffman hit to McDonald, 
whose throw to second was high and Els
ton was safe. Collins drove to Newton, 
and was nabbed At first. NO RUNS.

TORONTO—Shaw singled to centre and 
stole second; close decision. McDonald 
bunted, and Shaw beat the pitcher's throw 
to third.

»
112 0 2

••see••••••#••#•Grtmshaw, r.f. .. 
Fitzpatrick, 2b. ..
Deal, lb......................
Vaughn, s.s. ........

ndy. c.

!
>lain knee pants ; 
o i~. $4.00.

Russian
blue and white 

alateas and fancy 
Iso in plain white 
e with sailor collar Jif
diable shield, fin
it flowing end tie. 0§g
fitic bloomer style.
to 6 years, $1.35.

3
4

6 5 dr.:VaWash Newton, p........................
McGlnley, p. ••.......... .
Kelley x .........................-m

. Lee xx ......

I-I
- PROVmËNCË™ ' ’ 'a.B. r. h.
Phelan, c.f. ............ .. 0 1
Arndt, 2b. ................ 1 1
Elston, Lt.......................  8 8
Hoffman, r.f.......... 2 8
Collins, 8b......................1 3
Courtney, lb........... 0 2
Rock, «.s. ....................... 8 1
Peterson, ................. 0 0
Steele, p. ------........ 0 v

14 8
A. E.

To .. 4 6 3
00

5 0
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

-
m

2 0
4 0
3 0
4 0►oys

safe on
[red to serve boys 
ing Shirts. Jer

ks, and all the 
he growing boy. 
étions tor Mon-

20 0 
« 1-6 
0 0-6

Totals ....................... 40 6 14
Providence 00300 020#
Toronto ...1 0 0 0 0 2 2 6 0 

xBatted for Newton to seventh. 
xxBatted for McGlnley in twelfth. 
Home runs—Elston and Shaw. Three- 

base bit—Delehanty. Two-base hits— 
Arndt. Hoffman, Deal. Stolen base-Shaw. 
struck out—By Steele 3, by Newton - .by 
McGlnley 3. Bases on balls—By Newton 
2. Double-plays—Shaw to Vandy. Rock
dy A^kficeCk7“Rock ^Donald FUz:

Time—2.40. Attendance—

CATCHER JACK «LATTERY.
Former Toronto backstop, who Is back with the Leafs égalj Delehanty was called out on 

’ strikes. Grlmsbaw singled to right, Shaw 
counting and McDona.d going to second. 
FRz pop-filed to Courtney. Deal ground
ed to Arndt. ONE RUN.

—Second Innings.—
PROVIDENCE—Courtney 

Shaw. Rock was easy, Fitz to Deal. Pet
erson’s drive was fumbled by Vaughn, 
who then* threw wide to first. Steele filed- 
to Shaw. NO RUNS. .

TORONTO-Rock made a good stop and 
throw to get Vaughn at first. Vandy’s 
difficult liner was grabbed by Arndt. 
Newton high-filed to right. NO RUNS.

—Third Innings.—
PROVIDENCE- Phelan died at first, 

Vaughn making the assist. Andt's fly 
was pie for Delehaoty. Elston's short 
fly fell out of Vaughn’s reach, and he 
was safe. Hoffman smashed to centre, 
and Elston romped to third'. Collins 
scratched to right, Elston scoring. Court
ney slapped a short one to safe territory, 
and Half man scored. Rock singled to 
centre and Collins came home. Peterson 
walked, filling the cases. Steele pop- 
filed to Vaughn. THREE RUNS.

TORONTO—Shaw beat out a bunt thru 
| third. McDonald' bounded out to Ccurt- 
| ney. Shaw was caught trying for third. 

Peterson to Collins. Delehanty. after foul
ing mto the left field bleachers, gave 
Rock an easy chance. NO RUNS.

—Fourth • Inulog».—
I PROVIDENCE—Phetan struck dut.

Arndt skied to Shaw Blet<m. who start
ed trouble, almost beat out a grounder
l°TORof?TO-5rhT«haw died at first,Jhe

pitcher making the out.

TING SHIRTS 43c.
[s' English White Cel- 
[*et Outing Shirts, and. 
ted caEhmerette shirts, 
[ reversible collars and 
[sizes 12 to 14. Regu- 
Fteduced to each, Mon-

:

NATIONALS 5, TECUMSEHS 3ronto 6. 
ltgan on bases, 
9COO. -boomed to

ANOEING JERSEYS,
22c.

[s' Canoeing, Running, 
land Gymnasium Jer- 
fact, these are used for 
primer pastime ; colors 
[te or navy, also white 
pmed with red or with 
zes 22 to 32. Special 
pday 22c.

15c
combinationleather

[very latest American 
colors, at 75c. 

n's Tam o’Shanters, in 
tan drill, white duck 

washable. Monday 25c.

f

—

i the Late
Phelan gathered 

în'ïiîtZ’û'Ttoër’oo' tlïe run, but could not

to short and was thrown out at first. NO■

RUNS. -
-Fifth Innings—

PROVIDENCE—Hoffman promenaded 
— balls Collins was thrown out at first 
by Fitz," who lost a chance for a double 
pi ay by fumbling the bounder Court
ney’s spiral fell Into Vandy s mit, Hoff
man was caught tryfraer to puJrtoln third, 
Vandy to McDonald-NO RUNS.

TORONTO-Vandy tipped a fiv ‘° C*' 
Hus. Newton rolled to Arndt. Sna.w bunt- 
ed to Courtney 
the bag

§fl!(l8 ]
m

îâsfeL-aa
vigorously.—NO RUNS.

—Sixth Innings— after running a heady race,
BranttorTl» ?f 100
and Knox third. Talt was fourth. His 
time wa* 4.23.

220 yards handicap:
First

‘.■t.)
reaclwd first on^œfS-f^throw to Deal of 

an easy chance. Peterson struck out. 
Grimshaw made a great catch of Steele’s 
«ne drive. Rock was caught off first, 
Newton to Deal to Vaughn.—NO RUNS.

TORONTO—McDonald dipped a Texas 
leaguer to left and scored on Delehanty’s 
triple to deep left, the longest hit of the 
season. Grimshaw’s single to right cen
tre sent In the tying run. Fitz hit Into a 
double play, short, second to first. Deal 
grounded out, second to first—TWO 
RUN»

i First heat-1. E. Jones, Brantford, to 
yards: 3. A. Lowrey, unattached, 18 yarns. 
Time 23 seconds.

Second heat-1, G T. Gibson, Beams- 
vtllc, five yards: 2. T. Matiewell, I.H.C.A.

6 yards. Time 22 4-5 seconds.
TMrd heat-1, H. McCulloch, Junior 

Harriers, Hamilton, 16 yards;’ 2, C. J. 
O’Dtnnell, St. Patrick's B.A.. 10 yards. 
Time 23 rerond».

Final—1. H. McCulloch: 2. J. Manewell;
3, G. T. Gibson. Time 22 3-6 emends

Cloughen Wins the 2.20,
In thé 220 yards race between Kerr and 

Cloughen, the race was again close, bui 
the American flyer waa too gorJ. He go 
a wav better than the Canadian an 1 prac- . 
tlcally won by the advantage he gallic! 
on the start, tho Kerr hustled him to tho 
tape, only Inches behind him. The time 
was .22 1-6. „

Pole vault—J. Ecelea, Hamilton T. 
V.C.A.. 1; T. Wilcox. Beamsvllle, 3: N. 
Ward. Central Y.M.C.A, 3. Winner's 
vault * In

TressIder Wins Five Mile,
In the fv -mile, George Richards. 

Irish Canadians. Toronto, and H. Tre«. 
sider. Central Y.M.C.A.. Toronto, fought 
it out for oupremacv for virtually the 
whole distance. In the second lap of 
the fourth mile. Treezfoer cut loose and 
won bv about 200 yards. Time by miles 
follows: 1. 4.66:. 2, 10 09: 3 16.76: 4.
20,47; 6. 26.53. This Is the C.A.AU. re- 

, Richards was second and Pep- 
of Stratford was third.

ik-»

JU

NS
pgravurcs, ’ 
bed to suit 

dens. 50 
d. See win- 69c 1When asked how he expected to cal ry 

the people by theory from the simple 
..,,109 to the more complex, he replied :
....105 “By grafting upon the simple the 

The growth of band

...113
I

onday .7

"es of White China for 
purposes, including jar- 
ke plates, flower vases.
; prices up to 
y’s price to cleor

:es. same as above, In
i'non Dishes. Fern Pots. 
. Jardinieres: prices up to 
iy bargain, to clear • Q

.23

I
1

Sf^rl cord
Per 1

ENGLISH BOWLERS COMING,

ÜS
Word ha- been received by Colin 

?rn«tletawalte. secretary of the Ontario 
Lawn Rowling Association, that the 
tram of “Id countrv howlers will sail 
fr-.ro Fnvland on An a-. 12. -The team 
will consist of about th'rtv person*, end 
It is also understood that some ladles 
a III accompany the party. They ex
pect to spend about four weeks In Can
ada.

Secreterie- of elnbs who have not yet 
written Mr. pcstUt’nwait» as to wlietli- 

not their club would be willing 
to entertain the vi-ltor* are requested 
to do so at an early date, so that the 
itinerary can be mapped out in plenty 
of time.

i er or
ated Fancy Jardinier**, c 
ÎSanesvV.le• wars, large as- 
re-.v and up-to-date pat- 

cose from- Monday gQ

BfRTHS.
BOHAN—On Thursdav. Mav 12th. to Mr. 

“ and Mrs. Joh» A. Bohan, 67 Dunvegan- 
r-*'* * daughter.

MeRRTDE — At Cottage Hospital, on 
Tue**'av. Mav 10. to Mr. and Mrs. Jame-* 
MeRriite. a daughter.

STFWART—On Fridav. May 13, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stenlpv Btewart of Bedford 
Park, a son (Joseph T-awn).0»pr.r)T,E'_On Wednesdey. May lit 1926. 
at 219 r>swford-*tree.t, to Mr. and Mfrs. 
,T. t O’Toole, a son.

SULLIVAN—At the residence of her 
parent*, p# Berkeley-etreet, on Retar
da v. Mav 14, Marv Acnés, daughter of 
William and Etta Sullivan, aged 3 rear*.

Funeral on Monday afternoon, May 16.

and Fruit Bow'.s. In 
d - 'orations and gold 

sca’.ioped edges; IQ 
Mc^dajr 'bargain.. **ro

FIT DEPARTMENT
i- and- Peel estais at half 
■i .ie-ware—

pr pri.ce>40' 20.00
ku'.ar price $39.. 
hgain .......................

&rvT:ce.$.2'5.' 12.50
igai'n*" . ff!**. 6.00

When the audience at the Theatre 
Royal, Turin, called for the composer 

; of the new opera, "The Harvest Festi
val,’’ a Catholic priest In full canon
icals appeared before the curtain, lie 
was Don Giocondo Fine. The libretto,

the |lrstAdelina Pqtti Is at present staying In by Fausto Salvatori, won 
Rome. Madame Patti recently de- prize In a competition, and Masca«m 
dared herself an ardent admirer of ■ was asked to set lt to music. He 'le- 
Tetrazzlni. but on being asked her dined on the ground that it had to 
opinion regarding the operas of Rich- little dramatic Interest. Don Giocon

do Kino, however, has succeeded in 
making lt Into a successful opera.

15.00
o I

1
—Twelfth Innings— 

PTtCyvmKNCE—Elst— rtrack out.
Hoffman doubled to ngnt. Collins singled
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